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JurorsAre Drawn for Second |
|PONITS OUT SOME

VACATION DANGERS

Doctor J. Bruce McCreary, deputy

THE PATTON COURIER

|
SPANGLER NURSES | Florence Nightingale pledge, pradu-

AY r |ating class.
HOLD GRADUATION March, orchestra.

: ik | The nurses graduating are: Miss
The graduating exercises held in the Edith Shay, of Juniata; Olga Strum,

 

iminal TermWeek of June Criminal er |eeeiasy of health, recently issued a Spangler High School auditorium | Penfield; Irene Horan, of Mossen:
warning to prospective vacationists re-

The following is the list of jurors| Litziger, Walter F., watchman, Loret- | garding summer hazards. “Too fre-

drawn for duty for the second week| to. {

of the June term of Criminal Court|Lear, John, laborer, Ferndale.

which will convene at Ebensburg on| Lauer, Frank J. manager, Nanty-Glo. | their thoughtfulness when they are

Monday, June 23:

Adams, Louis, farmer, Clearfield Twp., Twp. : :

Audi, Abraham, merchant, Johnstown.| Moreland, Robert, miner, Lilly.

| Miller, ©d J. contractor, Stonycreek| enjoying the outdoors,” Dr. McCreary| occupied seats on the stage, marched| Were the fol :

| said. “Especially is this true with re-|to their places to the music of a sma| director; Miss Pauline Dvorchak, Miss

ference to campers, fishermen, bathers

Adams, Milton, farmer, Portage Twp. | Meck, George, electrician, Summerhill 'ang hikers.

Ashcroft, C., garage manager, West| Twp. : |

Taylor Twp. | Moss, William J. laborer, Richland
“While speaking generally, the

woods and naure are kindly disposed
Anderson, W| K., minister, Westmont. Twp. Buin human beings, there are. se-

Brown, John H., laborer, Johnstown. | Morgan, Laura, housekeeper, East

Baker, Frank D., coal operator, Johns-| Conemaugh.

town.

Brown, Archie, laborer, Johnstown. | Martin, Emory, plumber, Conemaugh

Brydon, Jerry, miner, Johnstown. | Twp.

Burkhart, Rural, salesman, Spangler. | Mercer, Robert A. clerk, Southmont.
Boxler, Joseph L. millhand, Johns-| Noel, Martin laborer, Reade Twp.
town. | Nagle, Louis, farmer, Clearfield Twp.

Berkebile, Lowman, millhand, John-| Overdorf, Frank C., clerk, Johnstown.
town. | Owens, Richard G., merchant, Ebens-

Bearer, Frank H., farmer, East Carroll | burg.
wp. | Potter, Gladys clerk, Johnstown.

Buck, Paulinus, miner, Washington porch, Grafton, druggist, Johnstown.|

Twp. Roland, Merle, road inspector, Cresson.

veral pitfalls which should be avoid-
% 3 ed. A bit of care and caution is all

| Miller, Victor, farmer Blacklick Twp. that is required to prevent un toward

conditions arising from such possibi.

lities.

“One should always be on the look-

out in the woods for poison ivy. This
three-leaf, while attractive to the eye
is most damaging to the skin of some
people. Indeed, in hot weather over-
susceptible person may even contract

the poison with out touching the plant
this of course being due to the pollen

transferring itself to the skin and thus
Banick, H. L., carpenter, Cresson BOI.| Rodstein, J. produce man, Westmont. giving the vegetable organisms an op-
Boyle, Fred, miner, Elder Twp. | Raymond, Charles, milthand, Johns-
Blough, M. J. paper hanger, Johns-| town.

town. Reed, Earl, miner, Upper Yoder Twp.
Brubaker, Foster, mail clerk, Ferndale.| Robert, Charles, truck driver, Cone-
Byers, John D., bookkeeper, Johns- maugh Twp.

town. { Smith, J. H., conductor, Cresson Bor.
Berger, George, laborer, Johnstown. | sSalkeld, Charles B., laborer, South
Bradley, Raymond, miner, Lilly. | Pork.
Brant, A. J. plumber, Upper Yoder Shank, David, farmer, Adams Twp.

Twp. Shuman, A. D.,, clerk, Johnstown.
Brubaker, H. P., foreman, Johnstown. | Short. P. P., foreman, Patton.
Carroll, Charles, printer, Southmont. |Sjagle, Porter, millhand, Lower Yoder

Clark, Charles, laborer, Johnstown. | Twp.
Coons, Frank, farmer, Gallitzin Twp. | Smith, Harry T, salesman, Richard

Callihan, M. H., tinner, Johnstown. | Twp.

Slawson, Harvey, postmaster, Blacklick | g,izman, William, laborer, Johnstown.

portunity to start their work.
“Frequently persons walking in the

woods, especially children, will be at-
tracted to berries and will eat them

some of which are poisonous.
All berries therefore whose genealogy

is not wel established should be avoid-
ed and children should be instructed

not to eat berries of any kind unless
accompanied by discriminating older

persons.
“A constant source of danger is the

drinking of water from other than ap-
proved supplies. Much typhoid fever

during the summer months can be
traceable to the thirst of vacationists

Twp. (Stutzman, G. D., truckman, Johnstown who have quenched it with water, the
Sasey, T. J., engineer, Croyle Twp. |Sharpe, George B., machinist, Johns-
Chapman, John, carpenter, Stony-| town. .

creek Twp. | Sharbaugh, Alvin S., clerk, West Car-
Chappele, Charles, foreman, Johnstown, roll Twp.

 
Dunmire, C. E., assstant cashier, South| Singer, W. H., retired, Westmont.

Fork. | Thorton, William, laborer, East Taylor
Donges, Harold, clerk, Johnstown. Twp.

purity of which had been taken for

granted. Incidentally, over-indulgence
in iced water on hot days when in
a superheated condition is risky busi-

| ness.
“ And finally, swimming dangers

should be avoided. These involve over-
Drabbath, John, engineer, Vintondale. | Williams, I. B., coal operator, West-| confidence in deep water and conse-
Dillon, Alvin, coal operator, Hastings. mont.
Davidson, David, superintendent, Nan- | Wilson, C. O., loborer, “Johnstown.

quent drowning; middle ear infection
due to swimming in dirty or polluted

ty-Glo. | Walters, H. B., laborer, Adams Twp. |water in unhygienic commercial pools;

Daugherty, Felix, laborer, Ashville. | Wissinger, Charles, laborer, Stony-|
Evans, Miles, laborer, Ebensburg. | creek Twp. |

and lastly, sunburn.
“Organized camps should keep in

Frye, Harvey F. policeman, South| Wyland, Frank, farmer, Clearfield|stock anti-venom serum for snake
Fork. | Twp. | bites. While poisonous snakes in

Flick, John E., laborer, Johnstown. |Watkins, T. G., millhand, Uper Yoder Pennsylvania are limited to copper-

Flora, Tony, merchant, Barnesboro. [ Twp. | heads, and rattlers and bites from
Gittings, Philip S., minister, Stony-/ Warner, Harry, farmer, Elder Twp. [them are infrequent, this precaution

creek. | Wright, J. W., merchant, Adams Twp. | is a wise one nevertheless.”
Grosch, Jacob, watchman, Johnstown.| Weaver, Ralph, farmer, Richland Twp. 
Gregory, George A., merchant, West-/ Weakland, J. E., laborer, Joh , |gory g eaklan aborer, Johnstown [MAN FINED FOR
mont. | Willett, William, laborer, Johnstown.
Godfrey, Leo, machinist, Southmont. | Young, Bart, retired, Patton.

Gregory, James, clerk, South Fork. { et |
Goodman, William, railroader, Jonns-| CHILD KILLED IN FALL
town.

SHOOTING FISH

Fred Prave, of Nanty-Glo, charged
with violation of the State Fishing

Gunther, Fred merchant, Hastings. | FROM AUTO ON HIGHWAY| code, was sentenced to pay a fine of|

Garrettson, E. L., tinner, Dale. { $20 and costs last week when arraign-
Hildebrand, Thomas, electrician, Cone- | Six-Year-0ld Lad Sustains Fracture ed before Justice of the Peace Kline
maugh. |

Hull, Walter, painter, Summerhill

Hite, L. W., laborer, Blacklick Twp. Falling from an automobile in which |
Hart, Alex T. salesman, Johnstown. |he was riding with his parents, Tho-|
Hill, Robert, assistant manager, Johns- | mas McCombie, six-year-old son of |

of Skull in Accident

town. | Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCombie, of Bar- |
Hughes, Elmer, farmer Summerhill| nesboro, was fatally injured at 6:30]
Twp | o'clock Sunday evening. The accident |

Hoffman, Gustav, millhand, Ferndale. | occurred as the rear door of the car|
Ickes, Orville, laborer, Johnstown.

Jones, W. iS, laborer, Cresson Bor. | child striking the surface of the high- |

Woodring, of Bellefonte. In addition
to paying the fine and costs, Prave
will lose his fishing license.

Prave was arrested by Game Pro-

tector Thomas Moiser, of Bellefonte,
while he was fishing along Spring
Creek. The man is said to have seen

a large trout lying under a small

bridge in the stream and when unable
became unfastened and flew open, the| to obtain the prize by hook and line,

he is alleged te have shot the fish
Jones, John A. machinist, Johnstown.| way on his head. He was removed | with a 22_calibre rifle.
Kurtz, William N., merchant, Browns. | to the office of a Dr. in Expedit, where |

town. he died of a fracture of the skull.|
Lantzy, A. A., laborer, Spangler. The accident happened on the high- |
Lawson, Alex, miner, Hastings. ) way between Twin Rocks and Exped. |

Two motorists, passing the scene at

the time, notified the. Game Protector
and Prave’s arrest followed a short
time later.

     

 

 
| A Breath of the Atmosphere of Spain

  

THE PALO ALTO—DESIGN NO. 805
| AZILY basking in the bright (be added with no extortionate cost. |the

California sunshine this|And after all, when one studies the | no
quaintly old-fashioned home- floor plans and fully appreciates |you

| stead, with its semi-tropical shrub-
| bery and trees, is like a whiff out
| of Mexico or Old Spain. It is dis-
tinctly Spanish in every line, from

| the tiled roof to the grilled win-

| dows and the wall enclosed patio
| off the living room. And how elo-
{quently the primitive railed porch

jon the second floor speaks of the
siesta!

This is essentially a Southern
type of home. It isn’t equipped for
the severe temperature of a North-

ern winter. It lacks a ‘urnace and |
all the rest of the necessary heat-
ing system. In California the big
open fireplace in the living roomis

sufficient for cool evenings, and |

winter never comes in the sense we
Northerners know it.
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The Common Brick Manufacturers’ Association, Cleveland Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for this design. Leafleton brick construction sent upon request.

Wednesday evening, of last week, When oones Carr, of Ellsworth; Pearl West,
six nurses of the Spangler Hospital| .¢ now Brunswick, N. J.; and Mrs.

quently recreationists and vacationists receiver! their diplomas, were impres- DRef Paton

| permit their enthusiasm to overcome | y ‘
sive and highly entertaining. The .

| In the Ladies’ Chorus from Patton
class of hersclass of graduates and the others who following: Mus. Ralph Good,

Colette | ROSe Mary Lilley, Miss Bertha Christ-
off, Mrs. Charles Snyder, Mrs. D. K.
Rishell, Mrs. Basil Weakland, Miss

| Miriam Lilley, Miss Sue Gill, Miss
| Yvonne Yerger and Miss Lila White-

ronaki : . oy head, Miss Hattie M. Sharbaugh, of
Gaya, the Rev. Father George | Carrolltown, was accompanist to Harve

Solos, selected, Harve Tibbott, of Eb. | Tibbott in his vocal solos.
enshurg. Following the exercises at the school
Address to graduating class, Dr. R.| building, a reception was held at the

M. Palmer, of Johnstown. | Nurses’ Home, where refreshments

Songs’ selected melodies, Patton | Were served to all
Music Club. | Music and singing of old-time songs,
Address, Dr. E. F. Arble, of Carroll-! along with the popular melodies of the

town; President of doctors’ staff. | day, enlivened the home and created a
Presentation of class, Miss Martha | spirit of sociability among the people

McMaster, directress of nurses. who attended the reception, quite a lot
Presentation of diplomas, Jonathan of out-of-town friends being in the

Nicholson, President of the Board of crowd.

Trustees. | Miss Beryl Hoover, Superintendent
Presentation of pins, Miss Martha | of the hospital, was assisted by the

McMaster. | nurses of the hospital at the recep-
Benediction, the Rev. Father Quinn.| tion and entertainment of guests.

HowOneWoman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Lost Her Sluggishness

orchestra, consisting of Miss
Luther, Miss Amelia Schroth and M.
D. Connell, of Carrolltown. Then fol-
lowed this program:
March, orchestra.

 

Gained Physical Vigor— Vivaciousness —-a Shapely Figure

If you're fat—remove the cause! Notice also that you have gained
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the | in energy—your skin is clearer—your

six mineral salts your body organs, | eyes sparkle with glorious health—you
glands and nerves must have to func-| feel younger in body—keener in mind,
tion properly. ; KRUSCHEN will give any fat person
i When your uel organs fail fo bef. | a joyous surprise.
orm their work correctly—your bowels x - -

and kidneys can’t throw off that waste | o Ge Sl Be butts ofRECUUEN
material—before yourealize it—you're J S (lasts four weeks: - If even this
growing hideously fat! | first bottle doesn’t convince you this
Try half a teaspoonful of i thyeasiest, lestiway 2

KRUSCHEN SALTSin a glass of hot lose tat—if you don't feel a super
water every morning—in three weeks improvement in health—so gloriously
get on the scales and note how many energetic—vigorously alive—your

-" pounds of fat have vanished. | money gladly returned.

 

 

    

 

  

  

    
    

Vou will always

HERE they are waiting to

serve you—the Three Mus-

keteers of Motordom —

Sterling Motor Gasoline, Ster-

lg Ethyl and Sterling 1009

Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil! :
France, serving

Pull in at the first green pump

you see and take one of these

veterans of the road with youl

ou can't miss them. Green is

the adopted color of Sterling

Stations and a green pump al-

<«

 

PREMIUM ETHYL GAS 
 

 

 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS OF MOTO

“IGN OF THE GREEN Pump . . ,
ways marks a place where you
will find quartered these Three
Musketeers of Motordom.

Just as the three musketeers of
history rode the highways of

magnificently, swiftly coping
with every danger and carving
their way through opposition
with lightning blades — so do
these three modern musket-
eers, riding a modern highway,

STFrFRIING SIN CO.

CRYSTAL CLEAR GASOLINE « « «

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

it

John Joseph Kane, aged 65, of

Johnstown, died Friday near ro Reuel Somerville

burg, following a brief illnes of lobar ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

pneumonia. He had been residing near i . .

Ebensburg since September 3, 1929. |Office in Good Bldg. Patton, Pa.

6 6 6 TABLETS
minutes, checks a Cold the first day,
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 30
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

 

 

 

  Parnell. Cowher & Co.
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seman

"Mr. Car Owner!
Clean your radiator

thoroughly

   

 

 

Alcohol and Non-Freezing Solutions, Have Caused More or

Less Conosive to accumulate during the winter. Have all
these foreign substances flushed out thoroughly and well.

We can do it with our

HIGH PRESSURE RADIATOR 
CLEANING SYSTEM

and it will assure you a cool running motor during the

| summer months,

 

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA. 
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Find them at the   
)  serve a modern master who de-

mands results as insistently in
his motor as the King of France
demanded in his soldiery.

And just as the three musket-
eers of the King of France v/2re
the ones to whom he entrusted
his most dangerous errands—
so are these three Sterling

their master

    
  

  
    products the choice and pick of

the American motorist for ex
acting performance and safety.
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